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INTRODUCTION· 

"'Geriatrics is the medical specialty concerned 

with the diseases of old age."1 A geriatric 

hospital then is a facility especially designed for 

the care of geriatric patients. The geriatric 

hospital is a relatively new· institution which has 

been brought into existence by the era of speciali

zation. Geri atric medicine and medical care is 

aimed at those persons who have reached the prime 

of their life. 

Some of the diseases and/or cond i t ions most 

f requently seen in this age group are: heart 

disease, cancer, high blood pressure, obesity, 

strokes and other deteriorative processes of the 

brain (senility), and certa in fractures of limbs . 

With the development of new medicines and 

1"Geriatrics ," Encyclopedia Americana, (1 966) 
Americana Corp., New York Vol. 12 p . 496 
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methods of treatment, people today live longer; 

therefore, there is an ever-increasing number of 

elderly citizens in our nation. Statistics have 

shown that the number of people age sixty-five and 

over has multiplied five times and will double again 

in forty years. 2 Still another important factor 

is tha t the number of persons eighty-five and over 

has increased by 92%. since 1920.3 

Advances in medical and health services have 

been most successful in combating infections, inju

ries, and other causes of premature death, but much 

less has been done to arrest the degenerative pro

cesses ivhich lead to death at older ages . Thus, 

even with these medical advancements and techniques, 

80-85% of people sixty-five years and over have 

some type of illness that requires at least 

periodical treatment.4 

2Geriatrics, "U •. S. Government 1l.Jhite House 
Conference on Aging •n· March, 1961 p. 112 

~athieson, Geneva, "Building for the Aged" 
Architectural Record (December, 1962} p. 110 

4 Loc. Cit. 
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'· ·Elderly people generally require medical 

attention much more often and .for longer periods 

of time than other age groups. The healing process 

slows down ,.,i th age and more disorders are apt to 

occur. At present the majority of these people 

are being cared for in general hospitals; hovrever, 

most general hospitals are not adequately equipped, 

properly staffed with specially trained personnel, 

or economically geared to handle the chronically 

i l l persons who require long periods of hospi

talization. 



STATm~ENT OF THESIS · 

It is the desire of the author to investigate, 

and present a solution based on this investiga t ion, 

the design of facilities needed by the medical 

profession for the speciali~ed care of the aged 

and aging . 

The major area of concerl.l. is in the environ-

ment in which the medical staf f i s to work and the 

patient is to be treated and recuperated to a. 

point when he can again be returned to his previous 

environment. It would be well for hospitals in 

the future to think about the responses · of the 

patient, and his feeling of digni ty, ·status, and 

position as a human being as 'l.vell a.s a product 

requiring medical or surgical treatment.l 

\ ia rilyn E. Ludwig (ed.) "A Study of Two 
Hospital Concepts,~ AJA Journal, _(Feb., 1967) 
pp. 63-70 



HISTORY 

The history of the Geriatric Hospital as a 

specialized facility is relatively short compared 

to the long history of medicine. The constant 

advances in the field of medicine have greatly 

increased the life expectancy of the average indi-

vidual in our society. A need for more special~ 

ized care becomes necessary as these medical 

advancements are made . 

Up until recently general hospitals have 

added geriatric wings and have cared for these 

people to the best of their ability. Mental hos

pitals also care for a number of older people 

because they are better equipped for long-term ill

ness than general hospitals. Ifovrever, Dr. Hanuel 

Straker has said: 

The utilization of the mental 
hospital for geriatric care has 
led to increasing protests on all 
sides and has highlighted the de
mands for other facilities more 
specifically suited for the needs 
of the aged. 
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Also, until recently the older individual 

sought help for his general ails from a general 

practitioner. Just taking a brief look at medical 

history clearly shows an increasing demand for 

specialization. Herodotus said: 

The art of medicine in Egypt 
is thus exercised:· one phy
sician is confined to t he 
study and management of one 
disease; there are of course 
a great number tvho practice 
this art: some attend to the 
disorders of the eyes, others 
to those of the head, some take 
care of the teeth, others are 
conversant with all diseases of 
the bowel; whilst many a ttend 
to the cure of maladies which 
are less conspicuous. 

The physician of three hundred years ago wa s 

permitted to practice both medicine and surgery, 

while his colleague, the surgeon, was allowed to 

perform only surgery and did not presume to treat 

medical ailments.. He was referred to as "mister" 

and not "doctor.~ 

Today the specialist in internal medicine 

may practice medicine but must not do surgery, the 

surgeon on the other ha nd, not only performs sur

gery, but also frequently practices internal 

medicine. The old order has reversed itself. 
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Specialization proceeds at a fast clip. The 

practice of internal medicine is now divided into 

a half dozen or more specialties: allergy, derma

tology, etc. Surger y has gone just as far. No 

one will deny that this is some sort of a sign of 

progress. 

The evidence of specialization in geriatric 

medicine is seen in the new programs set up by the 

government designed especially to aid the aging 

when they become ill. Facts on such programs 

as Hedicare are found in surveys made by the 

government, one of which is "The u.s. Government 

'White House Conference on Aging • n · (Ma rch, 1961) • 

....... The important question 
t ha t confronts us now is, should 
Geriatrics become a specialty 
or be part of the well-rounded 
training of the general prac-
titioner and the internist? 
Wi l l not ·the day soon come 
when there will be medical and 
surgical geriatricians?1 

The pl an on the following page illustrates one 

design of a geria tric hospital. 

1Robert B. Greenblatt, H.D., Medical College 
of Georgia, Geriatrics, (September, i960) 
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CLIENT AND FINANCE 

THE CLIENT ::is the Synod of Texas, United 

Presbyterian Church, U.S •. A. The Synod of Texas, 

United Presbyterian Church is convinced of the 

need for nursing care for the aging, and it feels 

a deep sense of commitment to provide this care 

as a part of the Christian mission -of the Church. 

THE FINANCE: The Synod of Texas will provide 

part of the needed funds for the hospital by selling 

bonds and taking donations throughout Texas. These 

funds 'Yill be matched by the Hill-Burton Act of 

1946, which makes available Federal funds on a match 

basis, for use in construction of needed health 

facilities •. 

Addi t ional funds may be acquired upon appli• 

cation through the national Board of Missions. 

The construction of this facility cannot begin un

til one-half of the cost of the project has been 

raised. 

-9-



SCOPE 

The scope of this problem is to provide space 

and f acilities for t he complete medi cal care of 

the aged pati ent . 

Capacity of the hospital is planned to be 

one hundred thirty- five beds . This number was de-

rived from a study of population fi gures of Pot ter , 

Randall , Oldham , Deaf Smith, Carson, and Armstrong 

Counties in the panhandl e of Texas (see figures, 

p . 12) . All of these counties are fifty to sixty 

miles from Amarillo ~ 

The Engl ish use an average of 1 . ~ beds per 

thousand population for geriatric patients . 1 

No specific figures were available for the United 

States , but a fi gure of 4. 5 beds per thousand was 

1Robinson , Geoffrey A., Hosgital Admini stration 
(London Butteri·Jorth, 1962) p . 371 
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found to be the figure used in determining the 

number of hospital beds. Using this number and a 

personal survey of local hospitals it was deter

mined that 1.1 of the ~.5 beds per thousand were 

geriatric beds. This 1.1 is an average. 

says:· 

In his book Hospital Administration, Robinson 

••••• New hospitals should be 
large enough to have ~~nsultants 
and supported radi ology and 
pathology departments and should 
not have less than 200 beds.2 

With this quotation in mind; a total popu

lation of 16~,355, a determining figure of 1.1, 

and the added fa ctor of the difference i n the 

economic situations of a general hospital and the 

geriatric hospital, an initial 135 beds was decided 

upon. Possible expansion built into the design 

ena bles an increase to 200 beds without interrupting 

operating procedures or hindering the esthetics of 

the design. 
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POPULATION FIGURES 

TOTAL 
COUNTY POPULATION 60-64 65 & TOTAL 

COUNTY OVER OVER 60 

Potter 11 5 , 5~0 3,410 6 ,700 10,110 

Randall 33 , 729 836 1,392 2, 228 

Ol dham 1,928 66 138 204 

Deaf Smith 13,187 439 757 1,196 

Car son 7, 781 255 512 767 

Armstron 1,966 102 280 382 

164,355 



SITE 

The site chosen is in the recently conceived 

Amarillo Medical Cent er, Amarillo, Texas. The 

center is t o occupy 415 acres of land in the 

north'\vest s ection of Amarillo, Potter County (see 

map, p. 17). 

The center is to fill a shallow canyon whose 

ter rain af for ds good landscapeing possibilities and 

good view. A lake is proposed as shown on the s ite 

pl an. Photographs (see illustration ~:p. 18) wer e 

taken from the center of the site looking in four 

direct ions. 

A. 

B. 

c. 
D. 

~ -

""'• 

Factors inv6lved i n locating the f acility are: 

Accessibility to bot h patients and service 

Near ma i n traffi c arteri es 

Location accessible to all public utilities· 

Located on high ground f or proper drainage 

In a quiet zone 

-13-
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F. Location free of smog, foul odors, etc. 

G. Never near a cemetery 

Amarillo is located in the central Panhandle, 

"tothich places the proposed hospital in an area that 

is easily accessibl e . Major traffic arteries lead

ing into Amarillo a~d thus to the Medical Center 

are u.s. High,_..ray 66, Interstate Highway 40, U.S. 

Hi gh•,my 287 , U.S. High•.•.ray 87 , U.S. Highway 80, and 

U.S . Fii gh,vay 60. Interstate 40 and U.S. Highway 

66 run directly adjacent to the site. 

Adequate public utilities are provided for the 

entire 41 5 acres. 

The main boulevard, \vallace Boulevard, is 

already completed and is i n use. 
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® 
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HOSPITAL 
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GAAPtUC:. SCALE IN FE£T 

AMARILLO-MEDICAL CENTER PROJECTS 
CONSTRUCTION TO 

SIZE COST IE GINS OPEN 
1. Wallace Boulevard One mile+ ' $ 139,000 Jan. '65 June, '65 
2. Hi!th Plains Baptist 240 beds 

Kospital 
$ 5,400,()90. Jan. '66 July, '67 

3. Adult Psychiatric 100 beds $ 1,800,000 July, '65 Dec. '66 
Hospital (Hosp. Distr.) 

4. Children's Psychiatric 25 beds 
Hospita l 

$ 600,000 J uly, '65 July, '66 

5.. Nursing Home (Mary. E. 50 beds $ 
Bivins Foundat ion) 

600,~ ·Jan. '66 Dec. '66 

6. Potter-Randall County 1300 Sq. Ft. $ 30,000 July, '65 Nov. '65 
Medical- Society Office 
Building 

7. City Pa rk with Lake 50 acres UNDETERMINED 
8. West Perimeter Road, One Mile+ $ 33,000 Sept. '65 Nov. '65 

· extension of Coulter 

\ \ 
Road (County) 

9. Veterans Administration 156 beds $ 3,900,000 Opened 1940 
Hospilal 

Sub Tot•ls sn beds $13,282,000 
OTHER AMARILLO HOSPITALS 

10. Northwest Texas 317 beds $ 9,000,000 Opened 1924 
Hospital (Amarillo 
Hospital District) 

11. Osteopathic Hospital 36 beds $ . 900,000 Opened 1942 
12. St. Anthony's Hospital 270 beds $ 7,000,000 Opened 1901 
13. U. S. Air Force Kospital 110 beds $ 3,000,000 Opened 1942 

Sub Tot1la 73~' beds $19,900,000 
Tot1ls, All Amerlllo 1,304 bed• $33,112,000 
Hospit1ls 



ZJBGJEKiP: 
]. II. A. HOSPITAL 

t. NORTHWEST TEX HOSP. 

'· S[ ANTHONY'S HOSP. 
4. AMARILLO AIR JORCE BASI HOSP. 
! AMARILLO COLLEGE 



GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The protection of the patient against 

contamination is the very heart of good patient 

care and as such becomes the first principle of 

hospital planning. 

Nurses, doctors, patientsJ service, and office 

personnel all have a share in the patients' \vel

fare. All must Hork fast at times, and all are 

subject to fatigue. Thus, the second principle of 

good hospital planning is the use of short traffic 

routes ,.fi th as much separation of services as 

possible. 

Control is still another principle in planning. 

No matter how much control may result ·· from· ·. good 

separation and disposition of functions, there are 

still those areas which need more positive control; 

thus, nurses' sta tions must involve some super

vision of patients' corridors • 

. ..:19-
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In summary, it vTould seem proper to quote 

Emerson Goble, t he noted designer and author, v1ho 

says: "Separate everything, yet have everything 

close toget her. That's all there i s to it." 



SPECIFIC CONSIDERATI ONS 

Lighting , Heating, and Co~~unicatioa: It is 

a known fact that old people require more l i ght 

due t o fail i ng eyesight . Authorit i es say they 

require from tvro to three times as much light as 

do younger people . Since eyes turn yellow Hith 

a ge malcing i t . harder for blue light to come through, 

t hi s 'tvoul d indicate the need for more blue light . 

Sunlight is a very i mportant fa ctor . It not 

only has a ps ychological effect but i s also of 

health value . 

Older people usually require higher room 

temper atures especially when they are ill and 

inactive . The reason for this is the slowing 

down of body functi ons . These people are more 

sens i tive to changes in temperatur e . 

The co~munication should be extensive, much like 

the systems used in general hospitals with the poss

i bl e addition of closed circuit T. V. for nurses • 

close and constant observation. 

- 21-
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Safety : Safety is one of the most important 

factors to be considered in designing for the aged. 

With old age comes a los s of accura t e body functions . 

Hea ring becomes Heaker. The eyes start losing 

their f ocusing power , and the sight becomes bad . 

\..Ji th the Jbss ·: of th0se tlvO f "IJ.nctions' the general 

coordinati on weakens. Response is slow to different 

danger signa l s such as the smell of smoke . They 

are not a bl~; to run to safety because of' stiff 

joints. 

One of t he 1vorst hazards in old a ge is falling , 1 

because old bones break easily and are very slow 

in healing . Ha ndrails should be provided wherever 

possibl e t o lessen the danger of falling . 

Ramps shoul d be provided and the total elimi

nation of stairs i s, of course, the ideal s ituation. 

Aut horities agree that buildings desi gned for 

the aged should be on one f l oor with no stairs and 

ltli th all equipment and storage ioJi thin easy reach. 

Use of hazardous f ixtures s hould be avoided. 

Sha rp corners s houl d be completely avoided. 

Furniture should be very stable and not easily 

tipped over. 
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Floor materials that are quiet, durable and re

silient are preferable. Cork tile makes a very 

handsome and comfortable floor . It coul d be used 

to advantage in lounges and other areas Hhere there 

is no cart traffic and 11here more expensive f l oor 

finish is warranted. Because of the difficul ties 

they cause to users of wheelchairs and crutches and 

their high maintenance cost , carpe ting and rugs are 

not recommended as a desirable f loor covering . 

Floors of service areas , e~cept for kitchens 

may be smooth concrete . The surf ace of t he concrete 

should be treated with a hardener to elimi nate 

dusting. 

The best material for kitchens has proved to 

be quarry tile floor and base, with t i l e wainscot

ing. If the correct joint material is used , quarry 

tile is gr ease proof. 

Esthetics: Older people a.r e extremely sensitive 

to envir onmental · factors . Designs should generally 

\<lea r 1-1el l . Hood conditioning is an important 

factor.1 Feelings of warmth , security and repose 

are to be cons idered . 

1
"Principles of Design i n Building for the 

Aged" , Architectural Record (Sept . , 1954) pp 198-1 99 
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It is important that the designer stay a1.;ay 

from the institutional look. People , especially 

older people have an i nherent fear of being placed 

in an institution. If the design did not look l ike 

a hospital or institution people would perhaps be 

free of some of the fears and anxieties usually 

attendant on hospitalization. 

A rather informal, quiet and relaxing r esiden

tial atmosphere is more desirable. The use of 

sunlight and the natural beauty of plants integrated 

wi th the building might help accomplish the r elaxed 

informal atmosphere. 

Scale is also an important factor. The 

designer must have a proper relationship between 

man, the building , buil ding materials, and the 

surro~dings. For instance, if man is subjected 

to tall massive columns, he is not likely to feel 

relaxed. A residential character is more desirable. 
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SPACE REQUIR~1ENTS B:Y DEPARTHENTS 

I. Nursing Services 84, 600 sq. ft . 
A. Patient Care Divisions 70,000 s-q. ft. 

1. Medical and .Surgical 
2. Psychiatry 
3. Others· 

H. Operating Suite and 
Recovery 9,000 sq. ft. 

c. Emer gency 2,8oo s-q. ft. 

II. Ad junct Facilities 14,600 sq. ft. 
A. Laboratories 5,ooo sq. ft. 
H. Radi ology 5, 800 sq. ft. 
c. Physical Medicine 2,200 sq. ft . 

1. Physical Therapy 
2 . Occupationa l Therapy 

D. Pharmacy 1,600 sq. ft. 

III . Service Depa rtments 31,800 sq. ft. 
A. ·· :Dietary 8,600 sq. ft. 
E-. Housekeeping 1,200 sq. ft. 
c-._ Laundry 2, 800 sq. ft. 
D. Central Sterile Supply 2,200 sq. ft. 
E. General Stores 7,000 sq. ft . 
F. Employee Facilities 2,4oo sq. ft . 
G. Building Maintenance 7,600 sq. ft . 

IV. Administration 13,000 sq. ft. 
A. Of fices 8, ooo sq. ft. 
B .. t.fedical Records 1,800 sq. ft. 
c. Public Space 2, ooo sq . ft. 

v. Ambulant Patient Facilities 8,ooo s q . ft . 



SPACE REQUIRID1ffi~TS 

NURSING UNITS 

The nursing unit is a gr oup of rooms in which 

the patients are cared for and kept comfortable. 

It is her e that most of the recovery and healing 

takes place . The nursing unit is where the pa tient 

spends most of his time while in t he hospital. 

It is for thi s r eason t hat the rooms should be 

planned to make the a ccommodations for the patient 

as _comfor t abl e and attractive as possible without 

hindering the nursing s t aff in t he performance of 

their service. 

The size of t he units is determined by t vlo 

f actors: (1) Condition of patient, and (2 ) number 

of personnel to handl e each unit. Thirty patients 

per uni t is considered good . 

In the cas e of geriatric patients and the 

longer period of time they stay hospitalized, the 

- 26-
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room sizes are larger and more storage space is 

given to each patient. 

Usually there will be one, two, and four-bed 

accommodations in each nursing unit. This normal 

procedure causes multiple problems in occupancy • 

.It has been demonstrated that the cost differential 

in caring for a patient in a single room, or caring 

for him in a two;-·, three-, or four-bed room is 

negligible . In other words, the cost of caring 

for a patient has nothing to do with how many people 

are in the room with him. This would seem to ad

vocate all single rooms, but not all people like 

to be sick by themselves, and floor space is expen-· 

sive.. Therfore, double rooms were chosen. The 

design gives fi f ty-six double bedrooms, and eight 

single bedrooms totaling 120 beds in the nursing 

units. Fifteen additional beds are for surgical 

patients. This gives a total of 135 beds for the 

initial project. 

The view from the patient's r oom is very 

important. All ·.rooms in. the proposed design have 

a view of an artificial lake or a view of an en

closed, landscaped court. This glass area also 

allows sunshine in the patient's room. 
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Orientation of the building becomes important 

here. A southeasterly exposure is t hought to be 

best in this area . It is evident that the larger 

the glass area, the greater the possibility of 

glare.. Older people are more sensitive to light, 

therefore overhangs and tinted glass are used. 

One-bed room-the one-bed room will be furnished 

with a lavatory and a silent water closet which is 

set away from the -vra.ll in island fashion to facili

tate vtheelchair patients. Hand ra i ls wi ll be 

provided because of the added hazard of falls. 

Two-bed rooms-the two-bed rooms will be pro

vided with cubicle curta ins but otherwise '"ill be 

similar t o one-bed rooms . 

Wurses' Stati on-The nurses' station is located 

in the center of a e i ght room unit and intersected 

by hallways used for vis i ting and solariums. ~ 

This arrangement gives the nursing staff control 

of all halls . The desk or counter should be large 

enough to accommodate two persons. Filing cabinets 

for charts are loca ted in t his area. 

A space is provided adjacent to the charting 

area for the purpose of preparing dressings, 
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assembling medicine for administration and storage 

of drugs. It contains the following equipment: 

(1} narcotic safe , (2) dispensing s ink , and (3) 

locked cupboards. 

Utility room-The utility room is located ad

jacent to the nursing station. In addition to a 

washroom with l avatory and water closet it s hould 

contain the following equipment:. 

Clean area 

--sink 

--counter 

--hot plates 

--cupboards 

--refrigerator 

--crushed ice box for external use 

--dressing cart 

The soiled section of the utility room is for 

bedpan cleaning primarily, and is equipped with: 

--s i nk wit h hot and cold water 

--refrigerator for specimens 

--bedpan rack 

--bedpan washer and sterilizer 

--counter 
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Soiled linen room-This area is for soiled 

linen hampers until they can be emptied each day. 

Clean linen .room-This area is provided for the 

storage of linen to take care of the time \vhen 

central supply might be closed. 

Stretcher and wheelchair s t orage 

Janitor Closet 

SURGICAL FACILI TIES-

General Considerations: The traditional 

location of operating facilities in the past has 

been at t he top of the building. This has a.n ad

vantage because it is the terminal point and iso

l a ted. I t s loca t ion also implies that only those 

having business in t he department will go there . 

In more r ecent times the operating rooms have been 

moved to many places within the hospital. However, 

the fact remains that this area must be closed off 

in some fashion. 

The desira ble minimum size for operating 

rooms is 18 x 15 feet with a preferable ceiling 

hei ght of 10 feet. A circle or oval is preferable 

for sanitary reasons. 
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The doors to the operating rooms are wide 

enough to permit the passage of a patient who has 

had an orthopedic operation and who may have to pass 

through the door stretching out a limb in an awkward 

position. Five foot double acting is recommended. 

The operating rooms are designed in pairs '\<Ti th 

scrub up and substerilizing facilities between. 

The equipment necessary in an operati~room is as 

follows: 

--Anesthet ist's table 

--Operating table 

--Mayo table 

--Instrument table 

--Double basin stand 

--Sponge r ack 

--Anesthesia Unit 

- -Pack ta.ble 

--Shelving 

--Recessed doubl e bank x-ray f i lm illu-
minator 

Scrub up area-scrub up faciliti es may be loca

ted in the recess of the main operating suite 

corridor. Three scrub up sinks and a s helf should 

be located in this area . 
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Substerilizing Room~This area is located 

beti·Jeen each pair of operating rooms \vi th direct 

access from ea ch operating room to the corridor. 

Equipment in this room is as fol lO\·lS: 

- -deep sink 

--high speed instrument sterili zer 

--cupboards 

--counter 

---blanket and solution '11armer 

Cleanup r~~om-A r oom is provided \vhere soi l ed 

instruments may be lvashed ;;nd soiled l inen sorted. 

The equipment provided : 

- - double sink and drain boards 

--counter 

- - cupboards 

--clinica l sink i.Vi th bedpan flushing 
attachment 

Stretcher alcove 

Anesthesia storage room- This room must be 

f i reproof and i s used for storing ether , anesthetic 

gases , and anesthetic equi pment . It should be con-

venient t o opera ting rooms and requires outside 

ventilation. 
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Surgeon's suite-This area is provided adjacent 

to operating rooms so that a doctor can enter the 

locker room from the main corridor, change from 

street clot hes to scrub suit, and enter operating 

room without re-entering the main corridor. 

Lounge Space•Space is to be urovided adjacent 

to the locker room for the use of doctors and sur

geons waiting to opera t e . 

~urses' Suite-This area is similar to doctor's 

suite. A loc1<:er with suffic ient lockers for each 

member of the operating room nursing staff. 

Storage Closets-

Et-1ERG ENc::Y DEP ARTHENT' 

General Considerations: It must be easy for 

ambulances to bring patients and load and unload 

them. For this reason it has to be located on 

the gr ound floor . The Emergency Room should have 

a marquee or some other method to protect patients 

as they ar e moved from vehicle to building. The 

emergency room is located on the ground floor near 

to the opera t ing rooms and x-ray department. 

The Emergency Room -vrill be designed and 

equipped as a minor operating room: 
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--Mayo table 

--Portable emergency light 

~Examining and fracture table 

--Single basin stand 

--Clinical sink with bedpan flushing 
attachment 

--Counter 

--Pressure sterilizer 

--Scrub sink 

--Narcotic safe 

--cabinets 

--Plaster sink with plaster trap 

Stretcher and vlheelchair space 

Storage and supplY 

Wash room-A wash room 1vi th lavatory and water 

closet must be provided. 

LABORATORY 

The laboratory ~ust be a compact unit acces

sible to clinical departments as well as the out• 

patient department. It should not be approached 

through inpatient areas. 

General lab-·This room is designed to handle 

Biochemistry as well as urinalysis and hematology. 
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The lab will also serve as a blood bank. It should 

contain: 

-Lab bench 3on· 37" 

--Lab sink with hot and cold water 

--Chemical-resistant sink with hot and 
cold water 

-Fume cupboard 

--Centrifuge 

--Analytical ba l ance 

--Refrigerator 

--Straining sink with cold water 

--Autoclave 

--Hot air sterilizer 

--Incubator 

--l,vater bath 

--Shaking machine 

--Blood bank refrigerator 

E.K~G., B.M.R.-This room except for equipment 

required will be similar to a one-bed room. The 

u.s. Department of Hea l th, Education, and \velfare 

requires that this room be located near the labora

tory in hospitals of 100 beds or over. 

This room will be used for taking Basal 

Metabolism Tests and preferably should be located 
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convenient to the general l aboratory. This room 

should containt 

-Electrocardiograph Hachine (E.K~G.) 

--Bas-al Metabolism Machine ('B . H.R.) 

--Hospital bed 

--Scale 

--Desk 

\vash room-is provided for taking urine speci

mens and also for the use by l abora tory staff. 

DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY SUITES 

The location of x-ray suites should be on 

first floor near elevators and other diagnostic 

f acilities . The functional requirements of the 

department are usually best satisfied by locating 

the x-ray rooms at the end of a vrin·g . . Here the 

activi ties :· .. in the department 'i.vill not be disturbed 

by through traffic, and less shielding will be 

required because of exterior walls. This department 

should never be pla ced in the basement. Good venti

l ation and some natural light are desirable. 

General office and viewing-next to waiting area 

I~Jork space f or Clerk-typist 
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--Desk 

--Stereoscope 

--Office File 

--Exposed File 

-Film viewer 

Waiting room-main approach to department for 

control. 

Fluoroscopy and RadiographY. 

--Combination fluoroscopic machines with 
spot film devices 

--Motor-driven tilt table 

--Screened controls and transformers 

Washroom-located to allow easy access to the 

radiography room and should provide water closet 

and 'I.-lash basin. 

Area. for Barium Administration 

--Combination radiographic and fluoro
scopic unit 

--Cassette changer 

--Harium sink 

--Barium cabinet 

--Controls 

Film processing and distribution areas-A dark 

room is located near or adjacent to the x-ray room 
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and is entered through light lock9 Cool, dry 

storage for fresh films is provided, in an area 

which is shielded on all sides. 

Storage-Must be provided for storing chemicals 

not in the same room with fresh film. 

General Equipment . 

--Developing tank with mixing valve
thermostatic 

--Sink 

--Film dryer 

--Film loading counter 

--Film storage 

--Cassette pass box 

NECROPSY ROOM" 

This area is not a part of the l abor a t ory nor 

adjacent to it. It should be r eadily accessible 

to the professional staff and adjacent to the exit 

used by the undertaker. 

AUTOPSY ROOM 

~Autopsy table with sink 

--Metal table 

--Instrument sterilizer 

--Scales 
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- lN'ash basin 

-Tvto panel x panel view box 

- -Dissecting table 

--Mayo table 

--Cabinets 

--Counter 'dth storage 

--Receptacle for soiled materials 

MORGUE AND ANTEROOM 

The morgue should be a small refrigerated 

room with three loading shelves opening into an 

anteroom which is used by the undertaker. Refri

geration is required. A shower should be provided 

adjacent to the Autopsy Room •. 

PHYSICAL MEDICINE 

Physical therapy should be accessible to in

patients and outpatients. Under no circumstances 

should this area be designed below grade . 

General and Electrotherapy areas should contain 

the following:. 

-Plinth 

--Infrared U"ni t 

--Short Wave Unit 

--tow Voltage Unit 

--Wax bath 
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HYdrotherapy should inelude~ 

--\..rash Basin 

--Foot bath 

--Cbmbination arm and leg whirlpool 

--Body bath or ffubbard Tank 

Exercise Areas are large ·and contain~ 

-Non-skid mats 

-vlall bars 

--Mirror 

--Heavy resistance bench 

--\fa lking steps 

Office and Examination Room contains: 

-Plinth 

--Ultraviolet Unit 

--Files 

--Desk 

--Lockers 

Dressing rooms 

Wash rooms 

Waiting area 

ADH1NISTRATION. 

The administrative area is actually the co

ordinating center of the hospital because patients, 
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medical staff, hospital personnel and general pub

lic, all come in contact with it. 

The ger. eral charac ter of the administrat i ve 

a rea may be compared to that of a good hotel. The 

lobby should be digni f ied and colorful but not 

monumental. The ni.a.jority of the public enter 

the hospital under emotional strain, and planning 

of the administrative area should be done to 

r elieve this strain. The creation of an atmos

phere of quiet and orderliness is paramoUnt. 

Lobby Waiting Rooms-The main lobby waiting 

room should be convenient to corridors and ele

vators leading to patients •· rooms. Access should 

be control l ed fro~ the information desk ; thus , the 

information desk should be easily seen and occupy 

a commanding position. Plenty of seating space 

should be provided. The lobby should be in direct 

access to the business office through the cashier ' s 

vrindows and access to the Administrator's office 

through control by t he Information Desk. Public 

telephones should be provided. Washrooms should 

be located so that visitors do not have to go be

yond the area controlled by the information desk 

to reach them. 
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Hospitality Shop-This area should contain a 

newsstand, coffee shop or snack bar, and possibly 

a gi ft shop. 

Adminis trator •·s Office-Should be large enough 

to seat a number of people at one time. It s hould 

be quiet and have sufficient t abl e and bookcase 

spa ce to permit the Administrator to keep refer ence 

files. A coat r oom and wash room should be pro

vided. 

Adminis t rator •·s s ·ecretarz:-This ar ea should be 

small , located so as t o serve a s an ent ry and wait

i ng r oom for t he Administrator's office. Plenty 

of file s pa ce is necessary. 

Director of Nursing-This should be an of fice 

l arge enough to provi de room for interviews with 

staff and publ ic . It sh ould be protected from the 

public and be in easy communicat ion with the 

Adminis t rator 's of fice . 

General Office-This area shoul d never be 

cramped . Cashi er 1 s lvindows open t o t he lobby and 

a switchboard s hould be located in this area . There 

should be space f or an inf ormati on clerk and plenty 

of f i l e space and vault f or record stor age . 
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Board Room-This area ma y be in combination 

with the Administrator's Office. 

Professional Staff Accommodations-Staff should 

pass the information desk for in and out registra

tion. An area should be provided for coatroom, 

lounge . and library combination, washroom , and 

physicians' parking~ 

Medical Records-Accessible to medical staff 

preferably adjacent to the lounge. Should be 

accessible from the admitting office and outpatient 

department. This section should allocate spa ce 

for further anticipated growth.. A sma 11 area 

in this room should be set aside for microfilming 

of records. 

SERVICE FACILITIES 

DIET~~y FACILITIES 

An efficient kitchen for hospitals is a 

highly specializ·ed field and should be handled by 

a competent kitchen engineer. 

Location on the ground floor is a normal pro

cedure \..rith natural ventila tion provided. 

There s hould be no traffic through the kitchen 
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to other areas such as storerooms. Proper venti-

lation must be provided for utilities. A minimum 

ceiling height of t\velve feet is recoinmended and 

the walls should be tile to a height of six feet. 

Floors should also be tile. 

In the design of the l'ood:· s-erv:t.ce f<F.this~: gei'ia-

tric hospital, the kitchen , dining room , and patient 

rooms are located on the same level, thus elimi

nating the need for vertical circulation of food. 

The system of serving selel:ted for the hospi-

tal is similar to ones used in many nursing homes . 

Family style serving is to be used. It is believed 
' that this type of service will help to eliminate 

some of the. insti tutionai feeling . Hot carts 'l.vi ll 

be used for those patients who ca r.not be moved 

comf orta bl y. 

Receiving-This area is l~2 ated adjacent to 

the service court on the lower level and also 

common to all stores. 

Storage-Storage space is provided by means of 

walk-in ref rigerators for a.ll perishable products; 

A s torage area large enough for a day's supply is 

avail able in the kitchen area for non-perishables. 
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Other non-perishables will be stored in the central 

storage~ One and five-tenths square foot per bed 

is r ecommended. 

The vegetable and salad preparation area:· 

--Electric peeler 

--double compartment sink and drainboard 

--preparation table 

- - refrigerator 

--utility trucks or carts 

The meat preparation area: 

-meat block 

--meat grinder 

--cutting table 

--meat slicer 

--sink and drainboard 

Cooking area:-This area is best located in the 

center of the kitchen away from walls where cleaning 

becomes a problem. The ranges, fryers, and broilers 

probably will be placed back to back with the 

kettles and steamers. This saves space and sepa

rates functions. . Floor drains are provided and 

curbs surround all steamers and fryers. This 

area's equipment includes: 
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-Two :·refrigerators 

--~wo r oasting ovens 

--Two steamers 

--Two ranges with oven below 

--Griddle 

--Two ten gallon kettles 

--Table 

Baking area-~pace for this oven will be pro

vided fo r future expansion. The size of the~ ·hos

pital at this time does not justify a separate 

baking area. 

Serving area~Family style serving allows the 

elimination of trays, but steam and cold tables 

are still required to keep food hot or cold before 

it is served. 

Special Diet Kitchen-This area must be pro

vided for preparation of meals for people on 

special diets. Equipment necess·ary:-

--Counter 

--Scales 

--Utility Cart 

--T·Ho or Four-burner stove 

--Sink 

--Toaster 
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Dietitian's Office-This office will be access

ible to a main corridor because of the people the 

dietitian must deal with. It should overlook the 

kitchen. Included in this office are:· 

--Desk 

--Files 

·--Counter 

Pot \·lashing:-This area is located out of the 

main traffic lines but near ranges. Equipment 

needed: 

--Compartmented sink and drainboards 

--Shelves 

--Carts 

Dishwashing-This area is perhaps the noisiest 

of the kitchen, but the arrangement of the kitchen 

and the location of the dining room eliminates .the 

noise so the patients will not be disturbed. Equip

ment used here:-

--Soiled di sh tabl~ 

--1'wo-compartment sink 

--Dishwashing machine 

--Clean dish table 

Garbage room-This room is used for the storage 

of garbage until it can be disposed of in the 
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incinerator. Provision should be made for the 

separa tion of garbage in all areas. Dry garbage 

goes to the incinerator and wet garbage is stored 

in a ref rigerated ga rbage room for r emoval under 

contract. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

It has been found that it is more economical 

for hospitals of more than fifty beds to cont ract 

their laundry. But it has also been found that 

hospital laundries are more r eliable and that there 

is l es s danger of contamination with their use. 

The fact still remains that hospital laundries are 

for smme reason not usually successful. Therefore, 

the laundry will be contracted out. 

HOUSEKEEPING 

The housekeeping office is located on the 

lower ~level adjacent to the central linen room. 

Spa ce for a desk and files for housekeeping r ecords 

will be provided. Storage space will also be 

provided. 

--marking machine 

--work table 
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-counter 

--desk 

--f iling cabinet 

--shelves 

--sewing machine 

--storage cabinets 

Employee's Facilities-The employee lockers and 

restrooms '\·lill be convenient to employee entrance. 

Nurses' Locker Room-This r oom is equipped '\lith: 

--lockers 

--dressing table 

--lounge chairs 

--cots 

--wa s hroom with one lavatory, one water 
closet and one shower 

--locker room for male nurses similar 
to female area . 

MECHANICAL FACILITIES 

General considerations : (l) separation from 

main building , (2) prevailing winds, (3) amount 

of noise, and (4) accessibility for incoming 

fuel. 

The system that has been chosen f or this pro

ject is a completely independent system. The only 
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municipal utility needed to run this system is 

natural gas, which is very cheap in this part of 

the country. 

The system is made up of two gas turbine 

generators , one to be a standby or overload gener

ator. The generators will be used to gen.erate 

electricity t\rhile the exhaust from the generators 

will heat a boiler~ 

The boiler will supply hot water or steam for 

heating and sterilizing purposes. A sma ll supple

mentary boiler may be needed to expedite the load 

at all times •. 

Engineer's Office-This office will be located 

in the boiler room and will contain: 

--desk 

--heat control apparatus 

--files 

--storage cabinets 

--\ola sh basin 

--pressure and t emperature instruments 

Haintenance Shop~This space is located near 

the mechanical room and is used for making repairs 

on hospital equipment. It will have the following 
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equipment: 

--work bench 

--storage cabinets 

--grinders-bench type 

--drill press 

-- tabl e saw. 

-small lathe 

--welding equipment 

cgNTRAL STORAGE 

.General Considerations-This area is also 

located adjacent to the service court on the lower 

l evel. It is not included in the area for kitchen 

day storage. In the average hospital the minimum 

requirements for central storage are twenty square 

feet P.er bed. 

A r eceiving dock for unloading and a receiving 

room for recording incoming products is provided. 

The central storage office is equipped with the 

fol l owing equipment: 

--desk 

--fi l es 

--locked cabinets 
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Other store rooms that are located in the 

. same general area are: 

--pharmacy store room 

--general storage 

--furniture store room 

¥...ANIFOLD ROOM 

This room is used to manifold piped combustible 

gases to the individual rooms and areas where they 

are needed. A combustible gas room is needed for 

storage of extra bottles. 



CONCLUSION 

After and investigat i on of geriatric medicine 

and also hospital procedures · and environment, there 

are certain conclusions to be mader 

1. Hospitals have reached a point ,..,here for 

reasons of competition for skilled personnel and 

the sa laries which must be paid such personnel, r t 

is reasonable for the hospital client and the archi

tect to provide f or esthetics in the budget. This 

means to allm..r enough money to permit a satisfactory 

esthetic environment in v.Thich the employees can 

work. In addition to the direct benefit to the 

patient, the hospital will provide a patient with 

the indirect benefit of an enthusiastic staff who 

are happy and contented with their working surroung

ings.1 

1Harilym E. Ludwig (Ed. ) , "The Study of Two 
Hospita l Concepts" AIA Journal, (Feb., 1965), p. 65 
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2. A need for specialized facilities for the 

care of geriatric patients becomes more and more 

evident as the ·medical profession becomes more and 

more specialized. 

3. There is a very definite need for hospitals 

to be designed with the respect for individual 

privacy and dignity, and provision of a pleasant 

ambience for both patients and staff in mind.2 
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902 NORTH MAIN STREET SAN ANGELO, TEXA~ 76901 
October 5, 19t>5 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Solomon 
2408 Auburn 
Box 80 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear :tv'.Lr . and Mrs. Solomon: 

Do come to see the hospital whenever you can and talk with 
members of our staff. We 'll be glad to have you. 

I am sending you information in brochures telling about our 
hospital. I believe that, knowing the needs of geriatric 
patients, you can fulfill those needs in your design. 

Sincerely yours, 

PHONE 655-7391 

c~_·' . 
\.__.e-:> - ~' 

Elsie Gayer (Mrs.) 
ADMINISTRATOR 

EG/lp 
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PREFACE 

The Geriatric Hosp8tal is a relatively new insti
tution. People for years have been searching for ways to 
become younger and the care of elderly people has been 
ever present. 

With the dev~lopment of new medicines, people today 
live longer; therefore, there is an ever increasing number 
of elderly citizens in our nation. St a tistics have shown 
that the number of people age 65 or over has multiplied 
give times and will double again in 40 years. 1 Still 
another important f actor is that the number of persons 65 
years and -over has ·in~reased by. 92% sinc8 1920.2 

Elderly people e ener ally require medical attention much 
more often and for longer periods of time than other age 
groups. The healing process slows down with age and many 
more ~isordcrs are apt to occtrr, A majority of these 
people are now .being care·d for in general hospitals; however 
most genera l hospital s ar e not adequa tely equipped to 
handle the chronicall y ill persons who require long periods 
of hospitalization. · 

Because of longer life spans and an increasing number 
of elderly people, more medical f acilities are needed to 
s pecialize in geri a tric medicine. Today, even with modern 
medical advanc~ents and t echniques 80-85% of people 65 · 
years and over have some t ype of illness tha t requires at 
least periodical treatmt:mt .1 

1. GERI ATRICS, "U. s . Government 'White House Conference on 
Agi ng ' " March, 1961 J?• 112 

2. ARCHITECTURAJJ RECORD, "Building for ·the Aged" , by Geneva 
Mathieson December, 1962 p. 110 



INTRODUCTION 

Definition: A Geriatric Hospital is a hospital 
speoiali~ing in the treatme~t of ailments and diseases 
of the aged. Conditions peculiar to this age group area 
Fractures of limbs, Strokes and other deteriorative pro
cesses of the brain (senility), Chronic heart diseases, 
and acute phases of chronic diseases of other organs. 

Histo;y: The history of the Geriatric Hospital as a 
s pecialized f acility is rela tively short compared to the 
long history of medicine. The constant advances in· the 
field of medicine have grea tly increased the life expec
tancy of the average individual in our society. A need 
for mor e specialized care . becomes neoe.ssary as these 
medical advancements are made. 

Up until recently general hospitals have added geria
tric wings and have car ed for these people to the best of 
their ability. Mental hospitals also care for a number of 
older people because they are better equipped for long--term illness than general hospital s . However• Dr. Manuel 
Straker has said, "The utilization of the mental hospital 
for geriatric care has l ed to increa s.ing protests on all 
sides and has highlight ed the demandi"i for other facilities 
more s pecifically suited f or the needs of the aged." 



SCOPE 

The scope .o.f tb...is project is to provid~. _space and 
· facilities for the complete med·ical care of the aged 
patient--more specifically, those people suffering from 
th· .. ~ condi tiona listed in the Introduction to this paper. 

Capacity of the hospital i~ planned to be two 
hundred (200) beds, with an estimated ~uilding cost of 
the project being three million dollars · (based ofi building 
costs of other projects of a similarna.ture). 

The ~nclosed brochure describing the Amarillo Medical 
Center gives a list of these qther projec.ts and, their 
estimated building costs. The figures were released by 
the Amarillo Area Foundation, Inc. ~arillo, Texas. 

INITIA.L CONSIDERATIONS 
; . 

THE CLIENT is the Synod of Texas, United Presbyterian 
Church, U.S.A. (The Synod. of Texas, ·United Presbyterian 
Church is convinced of the need for nursing ca~e for the · 
aging·, and it fe_e,ls -~- deep sense of commitment to provide 
this ca re as a part of the Christian missi~~-,~:f the Church. ) 

TRI FINANCE: The Synod of Texas will provide part of 
the needed funds for the hospita l by selling bonds and taking 
donations throughout Texas. These funds will be matched by 
the Hill-Burton Act of 1946, ·which makes available Federal 
fund.s on a match basis, for use in the oons·truction of 
needed health f a cilities. 

Additional funds may be ao~uired upon applica tion 

through the national Board of Missions. The construction 

of this f acility cannot begin until one-half of the cost 
of the project has been raised. 



GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING 

The protectionof the patient is t he primary principle 
of c;i.rculation schemes. Too much traffic in the nursing 
unit will dis turb the patient and will involve excessive 
risks of contamination. As sured :prot ection against .oon...:. 
tamination is t he very heart of good patient care and is 
the basis of hospital pl anning·. . 

Nurses, doctors, patients, service, and office personnel 
. ' 

all have a share in the . pa t ienta' . welfare. All ..... must work fast 
at times., and all are subject to, f a tigue;. · Their steps take 

' . ~ . . 

time and cost moneY; t hus, short tra:ffic ·routes with .as much 
separ a tion of servi.<?es a s pos··sible, :assist in the assurance 
of asepsis and become the second principle of circulation 
panning. 

Separation of dissimilar activities i ·e .another principle. 
·' 

Separ Hte clean and dirty oper~tions1 ~e,parr.tte· different 
types of patients; separ a t e quiet and noisy oper a tions; 
separ ate different t ypes of tre.ff i .c outsid~ the building 
as well as inside; separate p l easant · and unpleasant f unctions; 
separ a t e types of wor k. 

Control is s till another obj ective in pl anning. No 
matter how much control may be inher ent in good separ a t ion 

. . 
and disposition of functions, ther e ar e still thos e areas 
which need more positive control; t hus nurses' sta t ions mus t 
involve some supervision of patients' · corridors • 

. ns eparate eve~hing, ·yet hav r.:; everything close together. 
That' s all there i s to it." 3 

3 Emerson Goble 



SITE 

Factors involved in loca ting the facility are: 
A. Access ibility to both patients and service 
B. Near the center of community activity 
C. Near me.in traffic arteries 
D. Location a ccessible t o all public utilities 
E. Located on high gr ound for proper drainage 
F. In a quiet zone 
G. Location free of smog , foul odors, etc. 
H. Never near a cemetery 

Site chosen: ~~ILLO MEDICAL CENTER Amarillo, Texas 
The site is loc&ted in the recently conceived Amarillo Medical 
Center. The center .is to occupy 415 acres of land in the 
Northwest section of Amarillo, Potter County (see map) 

The center is t o fill a shallow canyon whose terrain 
affords good l andacapeing possibilities and go9_4 view. A 
lake is proposed a s shown on the s ite plan. Snapshots 
( enc.losed) were taken f rom the center of t he s ite looking. 
in four directions •. 

. .. 

Reasons for choos i ng the s ite: 
Amarillo is located in the centr a l Panhandle which pl aces the 
proposed hospital in an arsthat is easily accessible. Major 
traffic arteries leading into Amarillo and t hus to the Medical 
Center are U. 3. Highway 66, Interstate Highway 40, U. s. 
Highway 287, U. 3. Highway 87, u. S. Highway 80 and U. S. 
Highway 60 . I ntersta te 40 and U. ·s . Highway 66 run directly 
adjacent to the site. 

Adequate public utilities are provided for the entire 
415 a cr es. 

The main boulevard (Wallace Boulevard) is already completed 
and is in use. 
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415 ACRE SITE OF 

AMARILLO MEDICAL CENTER 
AMARILlO AREA fOUNDATION, INC. AMARILLO, TEXAS 

fUtURE. HOS?I1"AL.5 

AMARillO 
HOSPIIAL. VISiRICT 

MEDICAL EDUCATION 
AND RESEARCH 

(3r 
HIGH PLAINS 

BAPTIST 
HOSPITAL I ,' 

(240 SEDS) I // . ,-'(), . _ ____ .... c,.;:." 

9TH ST. 

STUDENT 
RESlDENCES 

FUTURE. 
HEAliH-RELATE.D 

FACILITIES 

® 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 

HOSPITAL 
( 156 8£tiS) 

1 
fl ·oo ao :: 

---'Fvi'u~-~~, ----- AMARILLO MEDICAL CENTER PROJECTS 
f UlURE HOSl'llALCS CONSTRUCTION TO 

SIZE COST BEGINS OPEN 
1. Wallace Boulevard One mile+ $ 139,000 Jan. '65 June, '65 

ANV.·.PARK 
2. High Plains Baptist 240 beds $ 5,400,000 Jan. '66 July, '67 

Hospital 

3. Adult Psychiat ric 100 beds $ 1,800,000 July, '65 Dec. '66 
Hospital (Hosp. Distr.) 

4. Children's Psychiatric 25 beds 
Hospital 

$ 600,000 July, '65 July, '66 

5. Nursing Home (Mary E. 50 beds $ 600,000 Jan. '66 Dec. '66 
Bivins Foundation) 

6. Potte r-Randall County 1300 Sq. Ft. $ 30,000 July, '65 Nov. '65 
Medical Society Office 
Building 

7. City Park with lake 50 acre s UNDETERMINED 
a. West Perimeter Road, One Mile+ $ 33,000 Sept. '65 Nov. '65 

INTERSTATE 40 

extension of Coulter 
Road (County) 

9. Veterans Administration 156 beds $ 3,900,000 Opened 1940 
Hospital 

Sub Totals 571 beds $13,282,000 
\ \ 

OTHER AMARILLO HOSPITALS 

10. Northwest Texas 317 beds $ 9,000,000 Opened 1924 
Hospital (Amarillo 
Hospital District) 

11. Osteopathic Hospital 36 beds $ . 900,000 Opened 1942 
12. St. Anthony's Hospital 270 beds $ 7,000,000 Opened 1901 
13. U. S. Air Force Hospital 110 beds $ 3,000,000 Opened 1942 

Sub Totals 733 beds $19,900,000 
Totals, All Amarillo 1,304 beds $33,182,000 
Hospitals 



SPACE RE,,~UIREMENTS . 

"Sf:parate all departments, yet keep 
Separa t e types of traffic yet save 

I. ORGANIZATIO:&~ . 

~hem close together. 
steps." 4 

A. If a hospita l is to function economically, 
its space must be useable. In other words a number of 
separate facilit~es may use the same spaces. (Example: 
The outpatient departmen·t shou;t.d be closely associated with 
the main hospital so . tP.at ~any hospital facilities may be 

. . 

used rather than ·· duplica ted.) · 
B·. . Flex~ b_ili ty is also an important f actor in the 

useability of ·the .. f acility. · -.Many ·spaces could serve various 
f unctions at different times r a ther than being unused for 
c onsiderable times. · 

c. Another ~- is good circulation between the 
different elements and functions. .This circulation is 
important to the patient care, effd:c:i.enoy and economy of 

. ;· 

the institution~ ~his ~pludes the circulation of the staff 
as well as the service. 

II. · · SPAeE ARRA.l"iGEMENTSs · 

A. ' · .A~jp;\ stra.ti9n . 
1. _, · Main lobby and waiting ·· 
2 . Public toilets and telephone 

·· 3. Information desk and switchboard-may be two 
· areas or one combined area;. located ·to control 
traffic from main entrance. In the event 
two areas are separate, the switchboard may 
serve a s information desk at night.· 

4. Admitting Office-located in a -quiet area 
convenient to lobby adjacent to social 
services. Both can use small waiting ro~ 
Easy access must be availaae to business 
office. 



5. Business Office-should be located near the 
Records Room and near conference rooms. 

6. Medical Records Room-should be accessible 
from the admitting office and the outpatient 
department. It could also join and control 
entr~nce to stnf'f locker rooms, and should 
have a ccess t o inactive . record storage. 
Some space should be provided in the records 
room or near the records room for the staf'f 
members . to us e while completing their medical 
records .and for reviewing microfilmed records. 

7. Library (medical)-would be convenient to adjoin 
medical r ecords areas and serve as a place for 
staf£ consultation of medical records. 

8. Administrator's Office, Director of Nurses' 
Office, t he general b~siness offices, the 
secretaries' offices· and ·the toilet f acilities 
for the administration's staff for one sub
group of administrative. facilities--ea ch con
venient to the other. 

B. Adjunct Diagnostic and ·Treatm:ent Faciliti es 
In general,. all -~i_agnostic f a'cili ties have about 
the same tra.i'fic conditions and the same functions. 
The -f acilities are used .both by inpatients and 
outpatients. Natural J..ooation is on the street 
floor , for convenience of' ouif:patients, but near 
elevators or main corr idors for convenience of 
inpatients . 1~e ou t pdtient department should 
hav e a s e p<:.:.r a te entrance and wai tine; r oom to 
keep the depar~n0nt self~oontained , and to keep 
anpatients from wandering about the hospital, 
as wall as offer access to doctor's offices. 

C. Nursing Department 
1. Nurses' Station-location near the oanter of 

a group of patients (maximum travel distance 



should be no more than 80 feet. This 
automatically place~ a reasonable limit of 
twenty-five to thirty patients in one 
nursing station. It should be placed in such 
a manner as to control the patients' wings 
and corridors. 

2. Other elements that group themselves around 
the .nurses' s t~.ttion are utility rooms, ba.th, 
floor pantry, d:rug cabinets, possibly a 

flower room, and possibly a treatment room. 
B. Surgical Suite 

1. Operating Rooms-completely isolated from the 
rest of the hospital. Absolutely. no traffic 
through it. Operating roams· and associated 
areas must • .of course• be protected against 
unwanted persons mostly to minimize the risk 
of contamination, but also 'to prevent inter-

ruptions and contusion. 
The suite shouJ.d be looa ted close to. eleva tors 
or to the surgical nursing ~t. It has some 
relationship to the emergency treatment area 
a.lso. 

2. ~ay-The fracture roam-e~ay relationship 
·is especially close, a.nd radiographic work 
is elso don~ in cy~tosoopy, though portable 
xray. equipment oould solve tha t problem. 

3. Cen~ral Sterilizing department either adjacent 
to or· within the surgical suite. 

4 • . Instrument store.ge location near opere:t;lng 
. rooms for oonven~ence and .control. 

5.•: Anes 'th Ejs ia r oom-:J..ooe.tion must be within or 
ve1~ Qlosely related to the operating rooms. 

6. Dootors and· Nurses lockers..; should ·be located 
adja Qen't t .o the oper ating rooms with scrub-up 
between the two. 



1·. Recovery Roams-looated 1n surgioal suite. 
E. Patients' Wings 

Al.l halls in a geriatric hospital eould have 
hand-rails. Rooms of patients ·Should be arr anged 
in a manner for ~asy ·control and mainten&noe. 

. . . ·' 

A "~" , ·fo.nn is a. f avorite w1th ·J;1.8.nY'i V~ew is 

. :llnportant to pa ti.ents • nl.irsea •· s t.a tiona, and 
related .areas. 

F. se~ioe Areas 
1. Isolat'ion of . the·se areas . are needed because 

of the noise and .bustle of the areas.- They 
- ·muat~. b-~ .iooated,,so -that ··i;he.>quiet of the 

. ~ ,{ ' ' '' ' ' • \ ; • ,. • ' ' I ' !· • 

ho·spital j,s :p..Qt . distur.b·~d • . . A .basement _lo-
cation is usually given to s'•riioe. 

2 . Xi tohen-looation near som.e service entr$..Iloe . . . . . . . . ·. 

$dreened .from· ·pati$n:ta• ey~shot but ofltrtral. 

ehou€h tQ ·de.liver . foo~ to all·. of . the . . ' . ~ . . 

l_lospita.J.. 
3. · stor~~u~ar ~~~'hen for .strong e-ontrol. 
4. Reoe:L~ing room-for food su.ppl,~e .• -~ ·. 

· 5. Sta;f.f~ and IWployees" . Dining. Ro01il-w:itli direct 
·~.. • \:; ~·. ~ + • • • • 

~ re~ationsh±p . to looker r.o~s and: kitohen • . 
6" L$~dry-Oent;ral lin~ loea.ted near storage 

aria. )J:.elp. · · · 



.I.I~ 

III •. 

IV .. 

'SP:AOE REWUIREME,NTS Jii"f DEPARTMENTS 

Ifursirag .... Serv.ioee . 84.600 sq .. f't~ 
. . 

A~ Patient care· divisions 101000 sq. ft. 
1. Medical and surgical 
2. ·Psychiatry 
3 • . Others 

:a. O:pei'fi,tirig Suite . a. . ' l?aergenoy. 
a.nd Reoove~y 9,000 

. 2 800 .L . 
sq. !t • 
sq. ft .• _ 

· Adjunot · f~oilit1ee . 
A.. Laboratorie:J · 
:B. Ra.d1qlogy 
o. :-. Pbys'ioal medicine ·· _ 

l . .i . ,Physical.· -'~erapy · 
2. Ocoupa'tiona.l ~~rap7 

D. Ph.~&,~ . . . 
. . •':·' 

S6rfioe .De:pa~tments 
A • . lie;tu,- ·~ · · · 
.B• · floueek~eping 
c~ La~dr.r. . 
I>. · .. O.en tre.l .. Si.er.ile . Supply 
E.. General store• 
F • Em:pl.o,yee Faoili ties 
G. Bllildln& X.in~~ll$n.Oe . .. . . ' 

-.: .. , ,; 

Administration. · ·· ·. · 
A• otfioee . 

· . :B, . Medioa.l ·rtoorda. 
c. . Publici spaoe~ · 

14-,,600 
. 5 •. 100 
5,800 
2,2op 

eq. tt. 
sq,. ft. 
sq • . :rt. 
sq~ . ft. 

1,600 eq;. - t1i.-' : .· 

3lt 800 ·. ·aq:• tt ~ 
. 8,600 ..,q. f-t .• 
1;200 ·sq. tt • 
2,800 eq • . rt·.· 
.2.,.200 sq. ft • 
. 7 J 000· .eq. f .t .. · 

.- 2,400 .aq, fft~ 
'] ;600 . sq~ ·· ft. 
•, 

V. Am.b\lle.nt patierit '·facilities ·~·-.ooo, sq. : tt. 

Square footag e approx,imatipns >-based on figUreS found 
in article p. 179 "Hospitals"·- ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
October~ : 1964. '·. 
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PREFACE 

The Ge~iatrio Hospital is a relatively new insti
tution. Peio [,le for years · ha.ve been searching for ways to 
become ·younger and ·the care of elderly ·people has been 
ever present. 

With the development of new medicines, people today 
live longer; .therefore, the~e is ·a:q ever increasing number 
of elderly citizens· in our ·nation~ Statistics have shown 
that . the number of people age 65 or over ha.s multiplied 
five tim~s- and will doubl e again in 40 yeara.l · ~till 
another important f act or i !iJ tha t t he .ntimber of persons 
85 yea.~s and over ha.? ino.reas~d by 92% ,sinoe 1920.2 

Elderly peopl e gener ally req_uire medioal ,attentfon much 
more of t (?n and for longer periods of time than other age 
groups • The hee.ling proces s slows down with ag e and many 

. more disorders are apt to occur. A ma jority of these 
people are now being oared for in general hospital s ; however · 
most general hospitals are not economioa.lly equipped to 
handle the chr~nically ill persons who require long periods . 
of hospitalization. 

Because of longer life spans and an inoreas ing .number 
of elderly people,. more medical .facilities are needed to 
specialize in geriatric medicine. Today, even with modern 
medical advancements and t echniques 80-85% of people 65 years 
and .over have. some type of illness that requires a t least 
periodical tr~atment. 1 

1. ~¥~~R;J;CS ,M~Oh~.1~gyer~e£i2 •White House Conference on 

2. ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, ttBuilding for the Aged" , by Geneva 
Mathieson December, 1962. p. 110 



· INTROWOTIOI . 
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the ~e.•a:s~ (;)f the aged. · · 
. ·· ·.· . 



INITIAL OGNSIDERATIONS 

I. CLIENT .. \ .. 
Syriod of Texas, United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. 
(The Synod -. of -T·exas, Uni t'~d ·Presbyterian Church is · 

. . . 

convinced of a . need for _.nursing car e for the aging, 
and it feels a deep sense of oommitment to provide 
this care as a pa.1:'t of the Chria.tian mission of the 
Church.) 

II. FINANCE- -- -
The Sync}d . of T_exas will provide part of th~ needed -
f'-imds for the-hospital by selling bonds and t aking 
donation~ throughout Texas. These ·ftmds will be 
matched by·- the . _Hill-:Bur~t-on Act of 1946, . which makes 
available Federal funds on a matQh basis, for use in 
the construction of needed health f acilities. 

Additional funds may be aoquired u~on application 
through the na tional Board of Missions. The constr
uction of this facility cannot begin until one-half of 
the cost o:f the project has been r aised. 



GEN.ERAL :PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING 

... 

The protection of th·.~ patient is the primary principle 
of circulation scheaes . Too much traffic in the nursing 
unit will disturb the patient and will involve exces sive 
risks of contamination. Assured protec t ion aga inst con
tamination i s the very· heart of gqod patient care and is 
the basis of hospita l planning. 

Nurses, Doctors, pati ents, service, and office personnel 
all have a share in the patients welfare. All must work fast 
at times, and a l l are subject to f a tigue. Their steps take 
time and .Q,.o.st money ; thus, short traffic routes with a·s-·mu:Sh 
separation of services ~s possible, ass ist in the a·ssurance 
of asepsis and become the second principle of ciruulation 
planning. 

Separation of dissimilar activit i es is another princ~p~e. 
Separate clean and dirty oper .<-:ttions J separate different 
types of patients; separ a te qui et and noisy ·operations; 
se~parate different t yp(}.S of tra~fic outside the building 
as well as inside; separ a te pleasant ?.Jld unpleasant functionsf 
separate t ypes of work. 

Control is still another objective in :pla~ing. No 
. . 

matter how much control may be inherent in goo·a ·- separation 
and disposition of f 1xnotions, there are s t ill those areas 
which need more positive control; thus nurses' stations must 
involve some supervision of patients' corridors. 

"Separ ate everything, .·) e t have eve-rything clos e together. 
That's e.ll there is to it." · 

3 Goble, .Emerson 



I. r,oce.tion:, 
A specific ci t y and pl ot have not y~~- t been chosen, 
bu t the f aoili ty will be loca t ed, in the South Plains·, 
or the Panhandle of Texas. Accessibility to the site 
for research purposes i s one of the prime r ea s on s f or 
choosing a. location in this area ; Fa ctors i nvolved 
in · locating the f acility are; 
A. 
B. 
rt 
'-' • 

D. 
E. 

G. 
H. 
I. 

Accessi bility to both p~tients and service 
Near t he center of community -act ivi ty 
Ne.ar ma in tra ::.'f:i,c arteries 

Location acce3s ibl ·-:: to all public utili ties 
Loca t ed on high ground f or proper dra i nage 
..In ~ qui et zone 
Loca tion free· of smog , f oul odor _s , etc. 
Never near a cemet ery 
Sites bei ng cons i der ed f or this Geria tric hospital 
1. ...~arillo, Texas -- There i s now under develop

ment i n nor th Amar i llo a new .Medical Center 
in which would beaver~ logica l loca tion ~or 

this f aci lity s i nce i t r-:: -land off~rs ~ood 
l ands capei ng possi bilities and traff i c arteries 
pr ovide good accessi bility to the city. 

2 . Plainview, Texas -- Considered becaus e of its 
more centra l loca t ion in the Sout h Plai ns. 
Traffic arter i es, howev er, are qu estionable. 

3. Lubbock, Texas -- Tr affic arteries a re good 
and Lubbock would proba bly be a good loca tion 
for th~3 hospita l but is considered too close 
to t he Geri~tric Hospital pr es ently loca ted 

in San Angelo, Texas. · 

The final decision on the site is not yet made; 
t herefore, more research and s tudy is needed here. 



II. Organization: 

"Separate all departments, yet keep them -close together . 
separate types of ·nraffic yet save steps. "4 

A. If a hospital is t o function economically, its 
space must be useable. In other words a number 
of separs.t e f e.cili ties may use the same s paces • 

. (E.:·: ample : The outpatient department should be 
closely assoc~ed with the main hospital so that 
many hospi t e.l fa.cili ties may be used r a ther than 
duplicated.) 

B • . Flexibility is a lso .an important f o.ctor in the 

useability of the f a.cili ty. Many spaces could 
serve v2~ious functions at different times r a ther 
than being unused for cOil.Siderable periods of time. 

·. c. Another ~ is good circul.s.tion between the 
different elements and functions. This circula
t .ion . is important to the patient care, efficiency 

· e.nd economy of ·the iristi tution. .This includes 
the circula tion of the staff as well as service. 

III. Space Arrangements: 

4 

A. Adminintration 
1. Main lobby and ;;.,vai ting 
.2 . Public toilets a nd t el ephone· 
3. Informa tion desk and switchboard-may be two 

areas or one combined area, loca ted to control 
traffic from main en.trt:<nce . !n the event two 
areas are separa te, the switchboard may serve 
a s information desk a t night . 

4 . Admit ting Office-loca t ed in a quiet area 
convenient t o lobby adj acent to socia l ser
vices. Both can use small waiting room; no 
examination area re~uired. Easy access must 
be available t;o business office. 

Goble, Emerson 



5. Business Office-should be loca t ed near the 
Hecords Room and near conference r ooms . 

6 . Medical Records Room-should be a ccessible 
from t he Qdmit t i ng office and the outpa tient 
department . I t could al 3o join and control 
entrance to the ste.ff locker r oom, and should 
have acc ~.:.'SS t o inactive r ecord storage . 
Some spe.ce should be provi ded in the records 
room or near t he records room for st~ff 
members to use while compl eti ng their medica l 
re cords and for revie'J~ling microfilmed recorda. 

7. Li br ar y (medical)-would be convenient to adjoin 
medical records areas and serve as a place for 
staff consulta tion of medical records. 

8 . The Adminis t r ator's office, Director of Nurses' 
office, the gener al business offices, the 
secret aries• offices and the toil et f acilities 
for the adminis tra t ion ' s staf f for one sub
group of administr ative f a cilities--each con
venient to the other . 

B. Adjunct Di agnostic and Treatment Facilit ies 
In g ener al, all diagno s tic f acilit i es have about 
t he same traffic conditions and the same functions. 
Diagnostic f acilities are used both by inpHtients 
and outpa tients . Natura l location, then, is on 
the street f loor, for convenience of outpatients, 
but near elevritors or ma in corridors for con
veni ence of inpa tients . The outpa tient department 
should have ;) s eparate entr ance and waiting r oom 
·to keep the dep.::;rtment self-contained, and to ·· · 

lceep outpatient s from wandering about t he hospital, 
as well as offer access to doctor's offices. 

C. Nursing Deuartment 
1. .Nurses1 ~lt<J:~ion-location near the center of 

a gr oup of pa tien.ts (maximum travel di s t ance 



should be no more than 80 feet. This 
automatically places a reasonable limit of 
t wenty-five to thirty pa tients in one 
nurs i ng sta tion. It should be placed in such 

··a manner as to control the patients' wings and 
corridors. 

2. Other elements tho. t group themselves around 
the nurses' sta tion are utility rooms, ba th, 
floor pe.ntry, drug cabinets, possibly a flower 
room, and poss ibly and treatment room. 

D. Surgical Suite 
1. Operating Rooms-compl et ely isola ted from the 

rest of the hospital. Absolutely no traffic 
through it. Opera ting rooms ~~d associated 
areas must, of course, be protected aga inst 
unwanted persons mostly tominimize the risk 
of contamination• but also to prevent inter
ruptions and confusion. 
The suite should _be loo~te'd close to elevators 
or to the surg ica l nursing unit. It has some 
relationship also to the emergency treatment 
areas • . ·· 

2 . Xray- The fracture room-xray relationsh~p is 
especially close, a~d r adiographic work is also 

, · . 
done in cystoscopy , though portable xray equip-
ment could s olve tha t problem. 

3. Central Sterilizing department either adjacent . . 

to or within tne surgical suite. 
4. Instrument storage loca·tion near oper .n.tirlg 

·rooms for conv enience and control. 
5. · Anes·thesia room-loca tion must be within or 

very closely r el a t ed to the operating rooms. 
6. · Doctors and Nllrses lookers-should be located 

adj acent to _the oper a ting rooms with scrub-up 
between the two. 



1. Recovery Roams~located in surgical suite. 
E~ Patients' Wings 

All halls in · a Geriatric Hospital should have· hand
rails. Rooms of patient"s should be arranged in a 

. . . 
. manner fo;r. easy control ahd ma.int~nanoth A "T" fo:rm 

' . . ' 

is a favO,ri te with. many. View is important to 
' , : · I 

patients• nu.:i:-ses' sta tions, and rela.ted .areas. 
F. SerVice Areas 

1. Isolation of theae 'areas are needed because of · 
' ' 

the noise and .bus'tle of the _areas •.. They· must 
.be -located so th~t the. quiet of the ho~pital 
·· is not ·'dis.turbe·d.. :: A. '·. baseme~t .locati·on is 

us~a+ly given ·to service. 
· 2. Kitchen-location near some service en.trance 

screened . from pa tients' eye.shot but central .. 
.. , · .. : e,nough' to deliver :fbod t .o all of the . . hospital. 

· 3 . .. : 9torr;ge-nee.r ki t ,chen for stroM Qontrol. 
4. Receivinea ro<>I9--:.for food ·~up-pl~es • . 
5. Staff and Employee•' DiniM .Room-with ·direct· 

. re_latioriship .·to lock.er rooms end kitchen. 
. ~·· .' ; ·: .• I ·. t : ~· . · . 

6·~. Lau:dry-Central 1:tnen-·located near storage a.Ild 
. I . 

help, 
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A GERIATRIC HOSPITAL 

FOR 

THE SOUTH PLAINS 



THESIS SUBJECT NUMBER I. 

A GERIATRIC HOSPITAL 

I. SCOPE: 

To provide space and facilities for the complete medical care 

of elderly people. This facility would provide 150-200 beds. 

II. REASON: 

~ reason for choosing the study of a Geriatric Hospital is 

personal. The constant advances in the field of medicine have greatly 

increased the life expectancy of the average individual in our society. 

Even so, older people require a longer period of time to recover from 

illness when it occurs, and in most cases? require specialized obser

vation and care. Up until recently, general hospitals have taken care 

of these people to the best of their abilities. It is ~ desire to design 

a hospital which would devote its sole purpose to that of treatment of the 

Geriatric patient. ~ wife is a Registered Nurse, and through her I have 

become interested and aware of the great need for study and development 

in this field. 

III. CLIENT: 

A religious organization. Funds available through bonds and 

donations. 

IV. LOCATION : 

A specific city and plot have not been chosen yet, but the facility 

will be located in the South Plains or the Panhandle of Texas. Accessibility 

to the site for research purposes is one of the prime reasons for choosing 
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a location in this area. Factors involved in locating the facility. 

A. Accessibility to both patients and service 

B. Near the center of community activity 

C. Near main traffic arteries 

D. Location accessible to all public utilities 

E. Located on high ground for proper drainage 

F. In a quiet zone 

G. Location free of smog, foul odors, etc. 

H. Never near a cemetery 

V. POSSIBLE RESEARCH MATERIAL AVAILABLE 

A. United States Public Health Documents 

B. Books: 

1. . DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF GENERAL HOSPITALS**New York, 1953 

2. PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION FOR THE AGED** 
Illinois, 1951 

c. Periodicals: 

1. Look Magazine, 11Hospi tal-in-the-Round 11 , J. Star 
August 16, 1960 46a-46b 

2. Geriatrics, September, 1960 Vol. 15 #9 p. 665-669 

3. Geriatrics, "U.S. Government 'White House Conference on 
Aging' 11 March, 1961 p. 112 

4. Science Digest, "Hospital of Tomorrow", R. Wacker 
47:6-8 May, 1960 

D. Contact: 

American Hospital Supply Corporation 

E. Finance: 

''Why Hospitals are Chronically Broke" A.Q. Maisel 
R$ADERS DIGEST November, 1959 p. 75-190 
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F. Other architectural magazines and articles on hospitals and 
medical care of the aged. 

G. Interviews: 

A letter has been sent to (Mrs.) Elsie Gayer, R.N., 
Administrator of Baptist Memorial Geriatric Hosp!tal at 
San Angelo, Texas informing her of ~ proposed project 
and asking for her assistance in obtaining information that 
might be helpful. 

Also, permission was asked to interview her and to tour 
the facilities in San Angelo at Thanksgiving. 

Personal Contacts with interested people in the medical 
profession in Lubbock and surrounding areas. 



THESIS SUBJIDT NUMBER II. 

A SCHOOL FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

I. SCOPE: 

To provide educational and rehabilitation facilites for 200-250 

physical~ handicapped children. To include housing facilities, special 

educational facilities, recreational facilities, and a medical clinic. 

II. REASON: 

There is a definite need for such a facility in this immediate 

area, as handicapped children of the area must travel long distances for 

proper care. M& personal reason is to provide a proper education for child-

ren who would not have a decent chance otherwise. 

III. CLIENT: 

State of Texas 

IV. LOCATION: 

Lubbock, Texas. Chosen because it is a cjntral location for the 

South Plains area and is available for "on-site" study. 

V. POSSIBLE RESEARCH MATERIAL AVAILABLE 

A. ~ite House Conference on Special Education, 'The Handicapped 
and the Gifted' ", 1931 

B. EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED Vol. 2 Frampton, Powell, Hugh, 
Grandt 

C. NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF EDUCATION 
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D. mTRODUCTION TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN New York, 1953 

E. ADJUSTHENT TO !'HYSIC.ft.L HANDIC.Ak'S AND ILLNESS, E.G. Baker, 
Beatrice Wright, Megrson Lee, and Gomick 

F. Social Science Research Council Bulletin 55 (1953) "A Survey 
of the Social Psychology of Physique and Disability" 

G. American Educational Research Association "Review of Edu
cational Research" 

H. Personal interview with Doctor E.B. Posey, Curriculum Director 
of Brownfield Public Schools 

I. Numerous periodicals are available on the stuqy of the 
handicapped child. 

J. Correspondence with Educators and Administrators in the area 
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